Latinlicious
ART | FOOD | MUSIC
ABOUT US - EDITORIAL

Latinlicious es una organización creada con el propósito de presentar y difundir la comunidad de habla hispana de Canadá como una potencia social, cultural y económica dentro del mosaico multicultural canadiense. Más de 1,000,000 de personas procedentes de España y la América de habla hispana residen en Canadá, lo que posiciona a la comunidad de habla hispana en una de las más crecientes en este país.

El evento Latinlicious - A taste of Toronto Hispano GTA +, es una celebración de Comida, Arte y Cultura, fue creado en Toronto en el año del 2014 con el objetivo primordial de resaltar todo lo referente a la diversidad y riqueza que encierran estos países que tienen como común denominador el idioma español o castellano como vínculo de unión.

La riqueza gastronómica, cultural, social y económica de estos 20 países +, la fusión de culturas, comidas, artes, costumbres e ideales han creado una diversidad con mucho en común, con una variedad de riquezas únicas que los convierten en un patrimonio de la humanidad.

Nuestra ciudad de Toronto, Ontario y Canada, acoge a esta aportación de los países de habla hispana y la integra al gran mosaico multicultural canadiense.

Como legado de la comunidad para la comunidad y la sociedad canadiense, nuestro equipo lidera con orgullo esta iniciativa que promete ensalzar y compartir nuestra herencia con el resto de la sociedad.
ABOUT US

*Latinlicious* is a non-for profit organization created with the purpose of promoting and heighten the Spanish-speaking community in Canada as a social, cultural and economic power within the Canadian multicultural mosaic. More than 1,000,000 people from Spain and Spanish-speaking America reside in Canada, which positions the Spanish-speaking community as one of the fastest growing in this country.

*Latinlicious* - A taste of Toronto Hispano GTA +, is a celebration of culture, - Food, Art and Music- created in Toronto in the year 2014 with the primary purpose of highlighting the diversity and richness of these countries which share the Spanish language as a unity bond.

The gastronomic, cultural, social and economic richness of these 20 + countries, the fusion of cultures, food, arts, customs and ideals have created a diversity with much in common and a variety of unique riches has earned World Heritage recognition.

Our city of Toronto, Ontario and Canada, welcomes the contribution from Spanish-speaking countries and integrates them to the great Canadian multicultural mosaic.

To create a legacy “from the community to the community” and the Canadian society, our team proudly leads this initiative and promises to extol and share our heritage with everyone!
With everyone's input and knowledges at hand, we are all partners in the community and Canada. Our team provides leads to create a legacy from the community to the Canadian multicultural society.

Speaking couch and the frontiers, we are Canada. With the contribution from Spanish, our city of Toronto is a haven of culture and diversity.

Christian Sahales, in this country, positions the Spanish-speaking community as one of the multicultural mosaic within the Canadian cultural and economic power. Spanish-speaking community in Canada is a social and economic force that shape the future of our province and enhancing the image of Canada as a non-Anglo country.

About Us

With everyone's input and knowledges at hand, we are all partners in the community and Canada. Our team provides leads to create a legacy from the community to the Canadian multicultural society.

Speaking couch and the frontiers, we are Canada. With the contribution from Spanish, our city of Toronto is a haven of culture and diversity.

Christian Sahales, in this country, positions the Spanish-speaking community as one of the multicultural mosaic within the Canadian cultural and economic power. Spanish-speaking community in Canada is a social and economic force that shape the future of our province and enhancing the image of Canada as a non-Anglo country.
riches that has earned World Heritage recognition. These 20+ countries, the fusion of cultures, food, arts, customs and ideals have created a diversity with much in common and a variety of unique Spanish language as a unifying bond, highlighting the diversity and richness of these countries which share the purpose of culture, Food, Art and Music - with the primary purpose of "Lactinicious - A taste of Toronto Hispanic GTA+ is a celebration"
Participating restaurants will showcase their gourmet menu as part of the event.

Venue during the celebration: Sept. 15th - Oct 15th, 2016

This event will attract over 10,000 people to the participating restaurants. Laghiplastics is a 30-day event featuring fine art, food & music.

EVENT OUTLINE
Our participants may enter the "Flair or Fusion dish" contest that is designated by L.A. Leisure, will be responsible for assisting the awards.

Restaurant can also serve 3 full consistent menus throughout the season.

In addition, participating venues will showcase the work of local artists skilled in the art of painting, sculpture, and/or plastic arts and allow them to sell their works.
Corporation Information Sheet

Canada Not-for-profit Corporations Act (NFP Act)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Corporation Number</th>
<th>962455-4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corporation Key</td>
<td>27247260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Required for changes online</td>
<td>27247260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anniversary Date</td>
<td>02-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Required to file annual return</td>
<td>(mm-dd/mm-jj)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Return Filing Period</td>
<td>02-10 to/au 04-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starting in 2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Latinlicious

Reporting Obligations
A corporation can be dissolved if it defaults in filing a document required by the NFP Act. To understand the corporation’s reporting obligations, consult the pamphlet “Your Reporting Obligations under the Canada Not-for-profit Corporations Act” enclosed or available on our website.

Corporate Name
Where a name has been approved, be aware that the corporation assumes full responsibility for any risk of confusion with trade names and trademarks (including those set out in the NUANS Name Search Report). The corporation may be required to change its name in the event that representations are made to Corporations Canada and it is established that confusion is likely to occur. Also note that any name granted is subject to the laws of the jurisdiction where the corporation carries on its activities. For additional information about protecting corporate names, consult our website.

Corporations Canada
C. D. Howe Building
235 Queen Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0H5

Corporations Canada
Edifice C.D. Howe
235, rue Queen
Ottawa (Ontario) K1A 0H5

Fiche de renseignements concernant l'organisation
Loi canadienne sur les organisations à but non lucratif
(Loi BNL)

Obligations de déclaration
Une organisation peut être dissoute si elle omet de déposer un document requis par la Loi BNL. Pour connaître les obligations de déclaration de l'organisation, veuillez consulter « Vos obligations de déclaration en vertu de la Loi canadienne sur les organisations à but non lucratif » ci-joint ou disponible dans notre site Web.

Dénomination
Dans les cas où Corporations Canada a approuvé une dénomination, il faut savoir que l'organisation assume toute responsabilité de risque de confusion avec toutes dénominations commerciales, marques de commerce existantes (y compris celles qui sont citées dans le Rapport NUANS de recherche de dénominations). L'organisation devra peut-être changer sa dénomination en vertu de la Loi canadienne sur les organisations à but non lucratif. Il faut aussi noter que toute dénomination octroyée est assujettie aux lois de la province ou du territoire où l'organisation mène ses activités. Pour obtenir des renseignements supplémentaires concernant la protection d'une dénomination, consulter notre site Web.
Certificate of Incorporation

Canada Not-for-profit Corporations Act

Latinlicious

Corporate name / Dénomination de l'organisation

962455-4
Corporation number / Numéro de l'organisation

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above-named corporation, the articles of incorporation of which are attached, is incorporated under the Canada Not-for-profit Corporations Act.

Virginie Ethier
Director / Directeur

2016-02-10
Date of Incorporation (YYYY-MM-DD)
Date of constitution (AAAA-MM-JJ)

Canada
Corporate name
Denomination de l'organisation

Latínico

The province or territory in Canada where the registered office is situated
La province ou le territoire au Canada où est maintenu le siège

ON

Minimum and maximum number of directors
Nombres minimal et maximal d'administrateurs
Min. 1 Max. 10

Statement of the purpose of the corporation
Déclaration d'intention de l'organisation

See attached schedule / Voir l'annexe ci-jointe

Restrictions on the activities that the corporation may carry on, if any
Limites imposées aux activités de l'organisation, le cas échéant

None

The classes, or regional or other groups, of members that the corporation is authorized to establish
Les catégories, groupes régionaux ou autres groupes de membres que l'organisation est autorisée à établir

See attached schedule / Voir l'annexe ci-jointe

Statement regarding the distribution of property remaining on liquidation
Déclaration relative à la répartition du reliquat des biens lors de la liquidation

See attached schedule / Voir l'annexe ci-jointe

Additional provisions, if any
Dispositions supplémentaires, le cas échéant

None

Declaration: I hereby certify that I am an incorporator of the corporation.
Déclaration : J'atteste que je suis un fondateur de l'organisation.

Name(s) - Nom(s)

Fernando Valladares

Eduardo Harari

Original Signed by - Original signé par

Fernando Valladares

Eduardo Harari

A person who makes, or assists in making, a false or misleading statement is guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction to a fine of not more than $5,000 or to imprisonment for a term of not more than six months or to both (subsection 262(2) of the NFP Act)

La personne qui fait une déclaration fausse ou trompeuse, ou qui aide une personne à faire une telle déclaration, commet une infraction et encourt, sur déclaration d'infraction par procédure sommaire, une amende maximale de 5 000 $ et un emprisonnement maximal de six mois ou l'une des ces pénalités (paragraphe 262(2) de la Loi BNL)

You are providing information required by the NFP Act. Note that both the NFP Act and the Privacy Act allow this information to be disclosed to the public. It will be stored in personal information bank number IC/NI-049

Vous fournissez des renseignements exigés par la Loi BNL. Il est à noter que la Loi BNL et la Loi sur les renseignements personnels permettent que de tels renseignements soient divulgués au public. Ils seront stockés dans le banc de renseignements personnels numéro IC/NI-049

IC 3419 (2008/04)
To expose both Canadians and visitors alike to the richness of the Hispanic culture through the development of arts, entertainment, culinary and music festivals that will enhance the contributions Hispanics are making in Canada.
The Corporation is authorized to establish one class of members. Each member shall be entitled to receive notice of, attend and vote at all meetings of the members of the Corporation.
Schedule / Annexe
Distribution of Property on Liquidation / Répartition du reliquat des biens lors de la liquidation

Any property remaining on liquidation of the Corporation, after discharge of liabilities, shall be distributed to one or more qualified donees within the meaning of subsection 248(1) of the Income Tax Act.
Corporate name
Dénomination de l’organisation

LatinLicious

Complete address of the registered office
Adresse complète du siège
105 Tanjoe Crescent
Toronto ON M2M 1P6

Additional address
Autre adresse

Directors of the corporation
Administrateurs de l’organisation

Fernando Valladares
44 Renfield Street, Toronto ON M2M 1P6, Canada

Eduardo Harari
105 Tanjoe Crescent, Toronto ON M2M 1P6, Canada

Declaration: I hereby certify that I am an incorporator of the new corporation or that I am a director or an authorized officer of the corporation continuing into or amalgamating under the NFP Act.
Déclaration : J’atteste que je suis un fondateur de la nouvelle organisation ou que je suis un administrateur ou un dirigeant autorisé de l’organisation se prorogeant ou se fusionnant en vertu de la Loi BNL.

Original signed by / Original signé par
Eduardo Harari
6478659167

A person who makes, or assists in making, a false or misleading statement is guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction to a fine of not more than $2,000 or to imprisonment for a term of not more than six months or to both (subsection 202(2) of the NFP Act)

La personne qui fait une déclaration fausse ou trompeuse, ou qui aide une personne à faire une telle déclaration, commet une infraction et encourt, sur délibéré et à plein, une amende maximale de $2000$ et un emprisonnement maximal de six mois ou l’une de ces peines (paragraphe 202(2) de la Loi NFP)

You are providing information required by the NFP Act. Note that both the NFP Act and the Privacy Act allow this information to be disclosed to the public. It will be stored in personal information bank number ICIPPU-049

Vous fournissez des renseignements exigés par la Loi NFP. Il est à noter que la Loi NFP et la Loi sur les renseignements personnels permettent que de tels renseignements soient divulgués au public. Ils seront stockés dans la banque de renseignements personnels numéro ICIPPU-049
Trademark APPLICATION
Approval form

Trademark: LATINLICIOUS

Date(s) of first use: AS BELOW (Enter a date of first use next to each item, as appropriate. Please make sure that all date claims are accurate. Unsupported claims may be challenged. All future uses may be left as "PROPOSED")

Owner: LATINLICIOUS INC.

Address: 105 TANJOE CRES., TORONTO, ON, M2M1P6

Goods:

(1) C5 – Hand sanitizer preparations. PROPOSED or ______-____-____ (Add a date; YYYY-MM-DD)

(2) C9 – Sunglasses; USB flash drives; Whistles; Cell phone cases and tablet computer cases; Entertainment and educational videos in the fields of Latin culture, Latin art, music, the Latin-American diaspora in Canada, and cultural events celebrating all of the foregoing, all available on pre-recorded optical discs and for download via the Internet. PROPOSED or ______-____-____

(3) C11 – Electric flashlights. PROPOSED or ______-____-____

(4) C14 – Keychains. PROPOSED or ______-____-____

(5) C16 – Brochures, pamphlets, magazines, posters, stickers, postcards, flyers, notebooks, notepads, adhesive note pads, and temporary tattoos; Paper napkins; Pens and pencils; Marker pens and highlighter pens. PROPOSED or ______-____-____

(6) C18 – Wallets; Tote bags, handbags, and backpacks. PROPOSED or ______-____-____

(7) C20 – Cushions; Hand fans. PROPOSED or ______-____-____

(8) C21 – Mugs, sport water bottles, cup holders, beverage coasters, cooking utensils, and serving trays. PROPOSED or ______-____-____

(9) C24 – Banners, cloth flags, beach towels, handkerchiefs, and tablecloths. PROPOSED or ______-____-____

(10) C25 – Casual and athletic clothing; Jackets; Socks; Hats; Gloves, mittens, and scarves. PROPOSED or ______-____-____

(11) C28 – Party balloons; Toy stress balls; Toy noise makers; Flying disc toys; Sport balls. PROPOSED or ______-____-____

Services:

(1) C41 – Arranging and conducting ethnic festivals; Arranging and conducting music festivals; Arranging and conducting visual art exhibitions. 2015-06-01

Serving Entrepreneurs Across Canada

1120 Finch Ave. W Suite # 701. Toronto, ON. M3J 3H7 Telephone: (416) 649-8721 Fax: (416) 663-6189

(2) C41 – Educational services, namely, seminars, conferences and workshops in the fields of Latin culture, Latin art, music, and the Latin-American diaspora in Canada. PROPOSED or ______-_____

(3) C41 – Operating a website providing instructional and educational information in the fields of Latin culture, Latin art, music, the Latin-American diaspora in Canada, and cultural events celebrating all of the foregoing. PROPOSED or ______-_____

(4) C41 – Arranging and conducting educational business conferences for Latin entrepreneurs and for businesses wishing to market to the Latin population. PROPOSED or ______-_____

I. _______ EDUARDO HAMAN _______ (Full Name), hereby approve the above information, confirm that I reviewed and fully agree with the legal disclaimer, and I hereby authorize Business Development Centre to proceed with filing of the Trademark Application.

_________________________ Signature  _________________________ Date

Legal Disclaimer

Please note that Business Development Centre cannot provide you with legal advice or representation and will not be acting as your attorney or trademark agent.

Our engagement is limited to filing of your application and any additional services you have purchased as part of your application package. You may request additional changes, reviews or amendments (if required) by paying for the time necessary to complete those changes. Any additional work will be processed at our regular hourly fee.

Our representatives cannot comment on the feasibility of your trademark or whether your application may be approved or rejected. All applications are subject to review by government officials. You will be contacted directly by the trademark office if they require any additional information. If you require legal advice you have to speak to a lawyer.

Due to the nature of trademark registration process, Business Development Centre, its employees, directors and officers are not responsible for any application that may be rejected by the trademark examiner.

Serving Entrepreneurs Across Canada

1120 Finch Ave, W Suite # 701. Toronto, ON, M3J 3H7 Telephone: (416) 649-8721 Fax: (416) 663-6189
Sept 15 to Oct 15 · 2016
A Taste of Toronto
Hispano GTA+

Latinlicious
ART | FOOD | MUSIC

www.LatinliciousToronto.com

Una celebración
de Arte, Gastronomía
& Música

A journey through
the Best Spanish
& Latin-American
Restaurants
Info-line: 416.900.9226
No dejes pasar nuestra muestra de arte (publicidad)
No dejes pasar nuestra muestra de arte (publicidad)

MENU OF THE DAY

Description

Cuscuz, frituras pollo, lechuga, guisantes, lomo, pollo en salsa, arroz con leche.

Ingredients

Lentejas, champiñones, jamón serrano, cebolla, pimientos, tomate, aceite de oliva, albahaca, ajo, sal.

History

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed vel velutum purus. Proin et leo sed magna tempus varius eget id.


Fusce sit amet velit molestamus id metus in ligula. Nulla mollis, at phasellus, ut ipsum.

CONCEPT & DESIGN BY: PHANTOM.COM 435.245.4907
No te pierdas de nuestro plato del día

ARTIST OF THE DAY

Description

1. Track Title 1 4:22
2. Track Title 2 3:12
3. Track Title 3 2:56
4. Track Title 4 8:35
5. Track Title 5 2:16
6. Track Title 6 2:37
7. Track Title 7 6:16
8. Track Title 8 5:58

Get in touch
Address: 123 Main Street
Phone: 555-1234
Email: info@latinlicious.com

Latest tweets
1. "NEW Episode: THE Best Show Ever. Tune in now!"
2. "Follow us on Instagram"
3. "Watch us on YouTube"
4. "Like us on Facebook"

Follow us

Popular posts
September 30
Art. 12
Voy V
Next post: 10/30
Previous post: 10/29
Eduardo Harari

To: oovigil@gmail.com

Latinlicious Name

Mr. Vigil:

I would like for you to transmit to the board of the HCHC the request of stop utilizing in any shape or form the flagship name “Latinlicious” as it is a registered corporate name and is in the process of being trademarked. If you have further questions please feel free to contact me @ 647-865-9167

Thank You

Eduardo Harari
CIO
Latinlicious Inc.
Eduardo Harari

From: Eduardo Harari <edharari@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 13:07
To: ‘oovigil@gmail.com’
Subject: FW: Latinilicious Name

Mr. Vigil:

I would like for you to transmit to the board of the HCHC the request of stop utilizing in any shape or form the flagship name “Latinilicious” as it is a registered corporate name and is in the process of being trademarked. If you have further questions please feel free to contact me @ 647-865-9167

Thank You

Eduardo Harari
CIO
Latinilicious Inc.

From: Eduardo Harari [mailto:edharari@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 17, 2016 11:03
To: ‘oovigil@gmail.com’ <oovigil@gmail.com>
Subject: FW: Latinilicious Name

Mr. Vigil:

I would like for you to transmit to the board of the HCHC the request of stop utilizing in any shape or form the flagship name “Latinilicious” as it is a registered corporate name and is in the process of being trademarked. If you have further questions please feel free to contact me @ 647-865-9167

Thank You

Eduardo Harari
CIO
Latinilicious Inc.

From: Eduardo Harari [mailto:edharari@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02, 2016 09:16
To: ‘oovigil@gmail.com’ <oovigil@gmail.com>
Subject: FW: Latinilicious Name

Mr. Vigil:

I would like for you to transmit to the board of the HCHC the request of stop utilizing in any shape or form the flagship name “Latinilicious” as it is a registered corporate name and is in the process of being trademarked. If you have further questions please feel free to contact me @ 647-865-9167

Thank You
Mr. Vigil:

I would like for you to transmit to the board of the HCHC the request of stop utilizing in any shape or form the flagship name “Latinlicious” as it is a registered corporate name and is in the process of being trademarked. If you have further questions please feel free to contact me @ 647-865-9167

Thank You

Eduardo Harari
CIO
Latinlicious Inc.
Legally bound to remove from the Centre ask to be HCHC, Mean the Participation from Withdraws Canadian Congress HCHC, Hispanic Composition of Regarding Complaints Numerous minutes* deferred July 10, 2014 new members was decision to include

December 12th, 2014 Creator of Initiative Valledaries, Fernando Hispanic Recognition taste of Toronto HCHC names event minutes* Aug 2014, 2014 HCHC decided NO HCHC to pursue the food community initiative Inclusion of the American Games together to appeal HCHC, Name C. Cesar Palacio over Hispanic Heritage

Numerous members Organizations and 40 community initiative lead by the Month Committee
Registered in May 2016, Latinx issues are now on the agenda of the HCH Board of Directors due to the recommendation from the HCH, Latinx Action Coalition, and the City of Toronto.

In March 2016, a search for Latinx leaders within the organization was conducted, and the search continues.

In April 2016, the HCH Board of Directors decided to remove Margarita Feliciano, who represented the HCH, Latinx Action Coalition, and the City of Toronto.

Numerous complaints in meetings exclude individuals from various organizations are made. The recommendation is to bring up to date documentation minutes and articles of incorporation.

Due to lack of transparency, the board of directors decided to remove Margarita Feliciano from the HCH, Latinx Action Coalition, and the City of Toronto.